
Monday 22nd 
February 2021



Miss Kendrick and Mrs Jackson 
will be in school, and Mr Harvey, 

Miss Howard and Mrs 
Richardson will be supporting 

you from home.



SPaG



What is the spelling rule?
Write a 
sentence 
with at 
least two 
of these 
words in.

relation 
position 
solution 
fiction
action 
pollution 
affection 
option 
education  

ambition 
completion 
operation 
situation 
invention 
injection 
correction

imagination 
organisation 
introduction 
caution 
revolution 
description
hesitation 
translation 
attraction 
construction 



I was reading a brilliant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ storybook 
full of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _, but my eyes got 
tired. The _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ was to ask Bertie to 
read it for me. Bertie wasn’t the best at reading, 
but he tried his hardest. In the end, we just 
played with his octopus. Answers on next page - don’t look yet!

relation position solution 
fiction action pollution 
affection option education  

ambition completion operation situation 
invention injection correction

imagination organisation introduction 
caution revolution description hesitation 
translation attraction construction 



I was reading a brilliant fiction storybook full of 
imagination, but my eyes got tired. The solution 
was to ask Bertie to read it for me. Bertie wasn’t 
the best at reading, but he tried his hardest. In 
the end, we just played with his octopus. 

relation position solution 
fiction action pollution 
affection option education  

ambition completion operation situation 
invention injection correction

imagination organisation introduction 
caution revolution description hesitation 
translation attraction construction 





Maths



Starter



Starter:
Tug Harder

https://nrich.maths.org/5898

https://nrich.maths.org/5898


Tug Harder



Times 
Tables



Choose six 
numbers whilst 

the song is 
playing.

3 x tables: 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=70aG99v704k

4 x tables:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4 

Monday
3x, 4x

Tuesday
6x, 7x

Wednesday
8x, 9x

Thursday
11x, 12x

Friday
Choice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70aG99v704k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=70aG99v704k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QU_E0u-tP4


As we’ve 
been doing 
these a 
while now, 
you can 
choose 
between 
each, or you 
can do both 
at the 
same time 
for a 
trickier 
option.



Spring 2
Negative Numbers

National Curriculum Objective (Yr4) : count backwards 
through 0 to include negative numbers

● Objectives: 1. To be able to add, subtract and order negative numbers. 2. To 
understand the rules for multiplying and dividing negative numbers. 3. To apply 
knowledge to solving real life problems.

● Competency (everyone should be able to): To be able to add, subtract and order 
negative numbers.

● Proficiency (most will be able to): To understand the rules for multiplying and 
dividing negative numbers.

● Mastery (some will be able to):: To apply knowledge to solving real life problems.



I can understand and use negative numbers (main).

You will be creating a picture of a day out on the ocean. 
Step 1: You will need to label your y axis to include both positive and 
negative numbers.
Step 2: There are clues that you will follow in order to complete this picture. 
These clues will tell you what Sailor Sam saw when he sailed around on the 
sea.

- There is a lighthouse that starts at sea 
level (0) and the peak is at 10.

- Next to the lighthouse, out in the 
ocean, there is Sam’s boat - this also 
starts at sea level and finishes at 5.

- There is a shark between -5 and -8.
- There is an octopus from -6 to -9.
- A sea turtle is bobbing his nose just 

above sea level at 1 down to his toes 
at -1.

- There is a small plane flying overhead 
at 8 up to 12. 

Extension: Add 
another two 
objects onto your 
picture, and write 
the numbers 
below.



I can understand and use negative numbers (main).
Alternative: You will be creating a picture of a day out for a picnic. 
Step 1: You will need to label your y axis to include both positive and 
negative numbers.
Step 2: There are clues that you will follow in order to complete this picture. 

- There is a bandstand that starts at 
ground level (0) and the peak is at 12.

- Next to the bandstand, in the field, 
there is a football goal - this also 
starts at ground level and finishes at 6.

- There is a picnic between -5 and -10.
- There is football from -6 to -8.
- A dog is chasing a ball at 1 down to his 

paws at -1.
- There is a hot air balloon flying 

overhead at 7 up to 12. 

Extension: Add 
another two objects 
onto your picture, 
and write the 
numbers below.



12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10

You can use 
squared paper if 
you have it.
Or I just used 
some from here 
https://www.papersna
ke.com/squared_paper
/

https://www.papersnake.com/squared_paper/
https://www.papersnake.com/squared_paper/
https://www.papersnake.com/squared_paper/


12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10

It is possible to 
just draw it on 
horizontal lines 
as well!



12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
-1
-2
-3
-4
-5
-6
-7
-8
-9
-10

Very rough 
example! 
Normally I’d 
draw something 
for you guys!
Clue: the lighthouse 
starts at 0 (sea level) and 
goes up to 10.
Clue: There is a shark 
between -5 and -8.



Tidy Up Time



English



L.E.A.C
Loddon Eco Action Campaign

Persuasive Writing
Spring 2



Lesson 
One



Monday 22nd 2021
LO: I can use drama to explore persuasive language
LO: I can discuss campaign ideas for persuasive writing

Welcome to the Loddon Eco Action Campaign! You 
are now environmental campaigners! Me, Miss K 
and the rest of the Year 4 Team are you campaign 
leaders and the school is your headquarters! 

Chat about what you would do to make the 
Loddon area a more environmentally friendly 
place… what would you campaign for?



Monday 22nd 2021
LO: I can use drama to explore persuasive language
LO: I can discuss campaign ideas for persuasive writing

Here are some of our ideas...
- Littering - Air pollution  - More cycling - Smoking
- Recycling (bottles)  - Tree felling  - Dog mess
- Taking care with human waste  - Habitat protection 
- Awareness (social behaviour) - Animal protection
- Environmental cars (less car use) - Gum  - Electricity 
waste



What are the 
ideas from this 
video in these 
different areas;
- Eco
- Waste
- Food
- Water
- Energy

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB6GaA-3gaU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB6GaA-3gaU


As an introduction to 
persuasive language, 
today you must create a 
short TV advert for a 
product. The problem is 
that the product is 
extremely boring! You will 
have to use all your 
persuasive language and 
tricks to make the product 
sell! Would we buy your 
product?



Tidy Up Time



Lunch Time



Handwriting



Suffix = -tion
Write a 
sentence 
with at 
least two 
of these 
words in.

relation 
position 
solution 
fiction
action 
pollution 
affection 
option 
education  

ambition 
completion 
operation 
situation 
invention 
injection 
correction

imagination 
organisation 
introduction 
caution 
revolution 
description
hesitation 
translation 
attraction 
construction 



solution Ok… so it was impossible 
to find a joined up font! 

But… practice your joined 
up writing in a way less 
loopy way than this one!! 

affection 
imagination



PE



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sHd2s_saYsQ


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cU_T7lmw6Fo
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cU_T7lmw6Fo


At school we’ve been having board game/ 
other game time in the afternoons for the 
last half hour/ forty minutes to incorporate 

social skills and mental wellbeing. We all need 
this sort of ‘leisure’ time to help our brains 

process what we’re going through. You might 
do something without screens too - baking, 
dog walking, playing games, a kitchen disco - 

who knows!



Tidy Up Time



We finish at 3pm, when adults start 
collecting.

Don’t forget to tune in for the bedtime story 
(or watch whenever you like) about the Maya!


